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ABSTRACT
Progress in networking research depends crucially on applying
novel analysis tools to real-world traces of network activity. This
often confli cts with privacy andsecurity requirements;many raw
network tracesincludeinformation that shouldneverberevealed to
others.

Thetraditional resolution of thisdilemmausestraceanonymiza-
tion to removesecretinformation fromtraces,theoretically leaving
enough informationfor researchpurposeswhile protecting privacy
and security. However, trace anonymizationcan have both tech-
nical and non-technical drawbacks.

We propose an alternative to trace-to-trace transformation that
operates at a different level of abstraction. Sincetheultimategoal
is to transformraw traces into research results,we say: cut out the
middle step. We propose a model for shipping flexible analysis
codeto thedata,rather thanviceversa. Our model aimsto support
independent, expert, prior review of analysis code. We propose
a system design using layeredabstraction to provide both easeof
use,and easeof verification of privacy and security properties. The
systemwould providepre-approved modulesfor commonanalysis
functions. We hope our approach could significantly increase the
willi ngness of trace owners to share their data with researchers.
We have loosely prototypedthis approach in previously published
research.

Categoriesand Subject Descriptors
C.2 [Computer-Communication Networks]: Network Opera-
tions

Keywords
traceanonymization

1. INTRODUCTI ON
Progress in networking researchdepends crucially on apply-

ing novel analysis tools to real-world traces of network activity.
Without measurements of the actual behavior of real-world net-
work users, we risk developing models that are either oversim-
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plified,or simply wrong. Implementors need real-world measure-
ments to drive decisions such asthe right choice of route-lookup
algorithm and theright amount of buffer memory. Network activ-
ity traces, made at various layers from packetsto user-application
interactions, often arethebest sourceof raw measurementdata.

Unfortunately, researchersoftendependon others,such asISPs,
corporations, anduniversities, to provide traces. A researcher in
organization A might need tracesthat can only be made at trace-
owner organizations B, C, andD. This need canconflict with the
privacy andsecurity requirementsof thetrace-owner organizations.
Many raw network traces includeinformation that should never be
revealed to others, including personal identify information, secrets
such ascredit cardnumbers,traffic patterns that could be analyzed
to determinecorporatestrategy, cluesto systemvulnerabilities,etc.

Thetraditional resolution of this dilemmauses trace anonymiz-
ation to remove secret informationfrom traces.1 Traceanonymiz-
ation transforms an input traceinto an output trace, with the aim
of balancingthe information needsof aresearcher with theprivacy
and security requirementsof thetraceowner.

While traceanonymizationcanoftenresolvethe research-value-
vs-secrecy dilemma for certain pairings of research goal and in-
formation protection requirements,therearemany caseswhereno
satisfactory tradeoff is possible.For example,the researcher might
want to know:

� the potential hit rate of a route-lookup cache, while the data-
owning organization (such as an ISP) doesnot want to reveal
anythingabout thestructureof its internal network.

� the distribution of the number of different PCs that a distinct
person uses during thecourseof aday.

� how oftenusersaccidentallysendstringsresembling creditcard
numbers and US Social Security numberswithout encrypting
them.

For someof theseexamples, to besure,it is plausible to construct
a transformation on thedatathat appears to preserve theresearch-
value-vs-secrecy tradeoff, but it canbetricky to get this transform-
ationright. For example, consider a researcher whowantsto know
theoverall distributionof responsesizesat apublic Web server, and
a traceowner who wantsto concealthefrequency of access to spe-
cific files on theserver. Evena traceconsisting solely of response
lengths might reveal too much: onecould crawl theserver to dis-
cover (size, filename)bindings. Adding significant random noise
to the sizes in a tracestill does not entirely avoid leakage of file-
names[18]. In short,any given “anonymizing” transformation can
potentially leak information if the underlying datahas unexpected
properties.

1Althoughwefollow commonpractice in using thetermanonymiz-
ation, weassumethattheprivacy and security concernswith traces
go beyond simpleanonymity.



It is not always possible to construct a trace-to-trace transform-
ation that fully satisfiesbothresearcher needsand thesecrecy con-
straints of a trace owner. The usual solutionis to resort to legally
binding agreements combined with trust-building procedures, so
thatanervoustraceowneriswilli ng toshareatracewith acarefully
chosen researcher, whopromisesnot to reveal secrets and whocan
betrusted to do so. Agreements and trust-building involve lengthy
negotiations, and often thesenegotiationsfail.

We argue thatin such scenarios, trace-to-tracetransformation is
the wrongparadigm because it operatesat the wrong level of ab-
straction. Ratherthan focuson providing security andprivacy at an
intermediatestep, we instead focus on the end-to-end problem of
generatingresearchresults that preservesecurity and privacy.

We proposeSC2D, a framework for shipping flexible analysis
code to the data, rather than vice versa. Our system design uses
layered abstraction to provideboth easeof use, and easeof verific-
ation of privacy and security properties. Thesystem would provide
pre-approved modulesfor commonanalysis functions. Sec.3 de-
scribesthisdesign in detail. Al thoughwehavenotimplementedthe
proposed framework, Sec. 4 describeshow we have loosely proto-
typed thisapproach in conducting previously publishedresearch.

This is an ambitiousproposal andweoffer it expectingthat some
aspects might prove too difficult or expensive. An “SC2D-light”
designmight providemany benefitswithoutasmuch complexity.

The use of real-world network traces in research is inherently
a social and legal problem. Our goal is to respect these societal
constraints. We do not attemptto eliminatethe societal conflicts;
our technical approach is designedto support social processesthat
minimize theseconflicts. We aim to change the termsof the trust
negotiation,not to eliminateit. Onecanview this as a form of the
“tusslespacedesign” suggestedby Clark et al. [3].

2. RELATED WORK ON TRACE
ANONYMIZ ATION

Many trace-basedresearchstudieshavebeenpublishedusingan-
onymized traces. Thecommunityhas developeda broadset of an-
onymization techniques, aswell asmethodologiesto evaluatetheir
impact both on research feasibility and on dataprivacy and secur-
ity. For spacereasons, we discussonly a few relevant papers; see
[4, Ch. 8] for a full treatmentof anonymization.

Even the relatively narrow issue of how to anonymize IP ad-
dresseswhile preserving prefix relationships (a requirement for
research into route-lookup performance, routing performance,
etc.) has proved difficult in practice. Fan et al. [7] describe a
cryptography-based scheme, but point out that even their scheme
ispotentially vulnerable to certainattacks.

Pang et al. [12] provide an overview of tools that have been
designed for trace-to-trace anonymization, and concludethat “an-
onymization ... is about managing risk.” They point out numerous
subtle risks in verifying that trace-to-trace anonymizations do not
leak, and describetcpmkpub, ageneral trace-to-traceanonymiza-
tion framework tool thatsupports“a widerangeof policy decisions
and protocols.” Much careful work hasgone into tcpmkpub to
prevent leakage, but Panget al. point out that morework remains.

Fahmy andTan [6] observe that “fill -in” systems that transform
well-formed flows into “anonymized” well-formed flows, such as
in [13], might notpreservethenon-well-formed flows(e.g., attack
packets)highly relevantto someintrusion-detection analyses.

3. OUR PROPOSEDALTERNATIVE
In the traditional trace anonymization model, we start by get-

ting the data-owning organization, such as an ISPor corporation,
to collect a raw trace at the appropriatepoint. (This step itself is
often fraught with logistical and social issues,but weassumethose
apply in any approach.) The trace owner then decides to apply
an anonymizing transformation, either in consultation with a spe-
cific researcher, or with the intention of making the anonymized
tracegenerally useful. Finally, theanonymized traceis shippedto
one or more researchers; this stepcan introduce logistical prob-
lemsif the trace is large. For example, oneof us(Arli tt) has ca. 5
TBytesof tracedata,whichwould behardtostoreatmany research
sites, let alonetransmit. Pangand Paxson [13] report capturing50
GBytes/day at LBNL.

In our SC2Dmodel, wealsostartwith a raw trace. However, in
SC2D, theresearcher sendsan analysisprogramto thetraceowner.
Thetraceowner thenrunsthisanalysisprogramwithin acarefully-
designed framework, andreturns the results to the researcher. Al-
ternatively, the traceowner might speculatively run a set of stand-
ard analysis programs and publish the results, without a specific
researcher's request.

Of course, our approach only works if theanalysisprogram can
betrustednot to reveal secretsin the results. Weproposea layered
solution to this problem:

� A standardized, safeexecution framework : Wecan factorout
mostof thecodein any traceanalysisinto asetof standardfunc-
tions, with well-defined behaviors. This framework canbe dis-
tributed asOpenSourcesoftware,with cryptographicsignatures
to avoid tampering,andcan be security-reviewedby independ-
ent experts. Sec. 3.1 describesour proposed framework design
in moredetail.

� Inter preted, source-code analysismodules: Research-specific
analysiswould bedefinedat arelatively high level of abstraction
by analysis modules, written in a domain-specific interpreted
languagedefined by theframework. Although researcherswould
have to convince trace ownersthat thesemodulesdo not reveal
secrets in their results, the use of a high-level languageshould
simplify the requiredcodereviews. We assumethat it can also
be designed to provide the samekind of safety and sandboxing
guaranteesasprovidedby languages such as Java.

Theanalysismoduleswould beallowedto export resultsonly
via constrainedinterfaces,andraw or intermediate traceswould
never be allowed to leak out. (It might be possible to apply
someresults in the design of multi-level secure systems[10],
alsoknown sometimes as“taint analysis.”)

� Independent expert review of framework and of analysis
modules: We assume that trace owners would not trust indi-
vidual researchersto certify thesafetyof their analysismodules,
andwould not trusttheir own abili tiesto spot problems. Instead,
we assumethatthe communityasa wholewould support a pro-
cessof independent expertreviews, somewhat of acrossbetween
the peer-review process for publications and thefinancial-audit
process. The samekind of review process would apply to the
implementation of the underlying framework. Sec. 3.2 further
discussesthereview process.

Weseeseveral benefits of our approach:
� Transparency: In the traditional trace-anonymization model, it

canbehardto tell whether an “anonymized” trace still provides
the ability to extract information that should have been secret.
By reducing tracesto concise researchresults before anything
leaves the hands of the traceowner, we can severely limi t the
possibility of intentional or accidental breachesof security and
privacy. Researchers might still have to justify their needfor



specific resultsby explainingin detail what they mean, but since
this

�
isanormal partof any researchpublication, wedonotsee it

as aburden.
SC2D doesnot eliminatethe trace owner's burden of decid-

ing whether a researcher's proposed analysis reveals too much.
However, SC2D turns this into a questionsolely of whether the
research resultsrevealtoo much, not whether a tracedoes.

� Flexibi lit y for research: As discussedin Sec. 1, it canbediffi-
cult or impossibleto sufficiently anonymizea trace without los-
ing information thatwould enableor improvearesearchproject.
By shipping analysiscodeto thedata,webelievewecanprovide
potentially unlimited research flexibility. Also, by providing
a standard framework with a high-level languagethat supports
traceanalysis, we greatly simplify the process of writing ana-
lysis tools(seeSec. 4 for our experience in this respect).

� No needto ship largetraces: Becausetracesarenevershipped,
only results, thelogistical issuesof shipping largedatasets, es-
pecially acrossfirewalls, simply disappear.

� Thepotential for on-lineanalysis: Someorganizationsprohibit
even internal storageof raw traces[12]; SC2Dcanobviatesuch
storage by performing analysis as data is generated, and then
discarding theraw data.

� Outsourcing of securit y reviewstoexperts: In almostany two-
party negotiation, theeasiest way to establishtrust is to involvea
neutral, expert third party. This is especially important whenthe
party with secretsto protect is not expert in security issues. We
believe thata crucial aspect of our approach is that it provides a
well-definedway to includeindependent security experts.
Note that we do not propose a model in which anunknown os-

tensible “researcher” cansend codeto a traceownerand expect to
receiveresults. Weaimto enableresearchersandtraceownerswho
already have established somelevel of trust to increase their trust
level.

3.1 Framework design
Our approachdependson a standardframework system, which

shouldprovide:
� support for various kinds of traces, including packet traces,

routing-protocol event traces, HTTP message traces, NetFlow
traces,etc.

� ahigh-level interpreted language, specialized for theproblemof
network traceanalysis.

� built-in modules for commonly-usedfunctions.
� traditional anonymization transformations, as a “firewall”

against unrecognized flaws in analysismodules.
Sinceour approach places the analysis at the traceowner's site,
thiseffectively forces usto supportahighdegreeof automation, to
minimizethelogistical burden. This motivatestwo otherfeatures,
whichwouldbeusefulfor any trace-based research:

� atrace-handling sub-system,to eliminatetheburdenon thetrace
ownerto dealwith identifying andpreprocessing tracefiles.

� a scriptable experiment-manager subsystem, to eliminate the
burden on the trace owner of running multiple analyseswith
different parameter values,and to manage resources consumed
during theexperiments.

Wediscusseach of thesepoints in moredetail.

3.1.1 Language design
The design of the interpreted language is a key issue in our

approach. We have beenstrongly influenced by our experience
with Bro, asimilar framework designedfor intrusiondetection sys-
tems [14]. Bro provides a modular scripting language designed
to support analysis of IP network event streams, but can alsobe

used off-line. Our proposed framework would also need to sup-
port module composition and re-use, and, li ke Bro, would need
primitivesspecific to thenetworkingdomain. The languageshould
providesafetyand sandboxing properties,asdoesJava, and should
be biasedin favor of readability to support security reviews (see
Sec. 3.2).

Pang and Paxson [13] describe an extension to Bro for packet
traceanonymization and transformation. Their systemoffersmany
featuresthat would be useful in an analysis language; their lan-
guageexplicitly supports anonymization policies. They observe
thatthe languageshould make it easy to examineamodule for pri-
vacy leaks.

Kohler [9] hasshown how theClick modular router framework
convenientlysupportsmeasurement applications. SC2Dcould bor-
row Click's approach for specifying theconnectionsbetweenana-
lysismodules, in awaythat limits thedamage they can do andthus
theeffort required to review them.

3.1.2 Built-in modulesfor commonfunctions
Based on our pastexperience, we believe that a trace analysis

framework must includemodules for
� statistical analyses; for example, the R language and environ-

ment for statistical computing [15], or something like it (such
asNNstat[2]). This should support standardrepresentations for
things like histograms, CDFs,and PDFs,thatcan becomeinputs
for furtherprocessing.

� aminimal database,suchasBerkeleyDB [17], for managingaux-
iliary data,suchas parameters, identity mappings, andother in-
termediatestructures.

Otherstandardfunctionswil l probably proveuseful.

3.1.3 Standardizedtraceformats
In orderfor SC2D to support thereuse of analysismodules, and

thecomposition of multiple modules written by differentresearch-
ers, it should provide standardized trace formats,as well as lib-
raries of methodsto manipulate them.This standardizationshould
alsoreducethecognitiveloadon expertsreviewingthemodulesfor
secrecy issues.

Since SC2D is intended to support trace analysis at multiple
levels,it wil l requiremultiple standard formats(e.g.,packet traces,
routing-protocol event traces, HTTP message traces, etc.). The
trace formats should cover not only the per-event record formats,
but alsoper-trace meta-data such as location andtime where the
trace was gathered, configuration information such as the filters
thatwereemployed during trace gathering, andstatistical inform-
ationsuch asthenumber of packets, number of known errors, etc.
Whilesomeof thestatistical information could bereconstructedby
reading thewhole trace, it might befar more efficient to have this
available for quick inspection during lateranalysis.

Because trace-collection technologiesvary widely, and should
beoutsidethe scope of the framework per se, we wil l also need a
collection of traceconverter plug-ins, to translate from othertrace
formats to those used by SC2D.The framework should sandbox
theseplug-inssothatthey cannot leak information viacovertchan-
nels, and thusdo not themselvesneed to becertified.

3.1.4 “ Firewall” transformations
Weusually prefer“security in depth” over designsthat place all

of the security burden on one, possibly buggy, component. This
suggests that the framework should support a set of traditional
trace-to-traceanonymization transformations, to beappliedbefore
(or perhaps after) other secrecy-preserving techniques. As with
other SC2Dsoftware,thesewould be certified andsigned by ex-



pert reviewers.
Trans� formations would be selectedbased on the specific goals

of a researchproject, but because they would not bear the entire
burden of preserving privacy and security, they need not be as
draconianas thosein a traditional trace-anonymizationapproach.
They could still improve the confidencelevel of traceownerswho
donot fully trust either theexpert review processor that the frame-
work's implementation is bug-free.

3.1.5 Tracehandling sub-system
Much of theeffort involved in doing trace-basedresearchis the

managementof large amounts of trace data. Typical experiments
often involve multiple input traces, upper-level tracessynthesized
by transformationtools, other intermediateprocessingsteps, qual-
ity control, etc. It isone thingfor researchers to dothis tediousand
error-prone work themselves; it would be hard to convince trace-
owners to do this work manually asa consequence of the SC2D
approach. Therefore, theframework mustmake trace handling as
simpleand labor-freeaspossible.

A trace-handling sub-system(THSS) shouldsupport:
� The use and merging of multipl e traces: Quiteoften, a single

analysiswill requiremultiple input traces. For example, it might
benecessarytocaptureinput and outputpackets, or packetsfrom
different ISPs, at different monitors, or it might be necessary
to breaka long trace into multiple serialsub-traces in order to
avoid file-size limits (we encounteredboth issues in previous
work [1]). The THSS should be able to merge such multiple
traces into aunified stream.

In othercases, it might be necessary to capturetracesat mul-
tiple sites(e.g., to measure wide-areanetworking effects), thus
getting multiple views of thesameevents. TheTHSSshould be
able to reconcilesuchtraces intoaunified stream(see[16] for a
discussion of thisapproach).

� Trace-to-trace anonymization modules: as described in
Sec. 3.1.4.

� Trace quality cleanup: Real traces are full of bogus events.
This is true especially for high-level traces synthesized from
packet-level traces, whichmaysuffer from missingor re-ordered
packets, or simply from unexpected behavior. Tracescan also
suffer from end effects, since a trace might start or end in the
middle of a connection. The THSSshould provide mechanisms
for detecting, counting, anddeletingbogus events. (We do not
say this is easy, and successful deletion of bogus events runsthe
risk of biasingthesubsequent results.)

� Timestamp corr ection: Tracesmadeat multiple sitesmay suf-
fer from clock skew, which can interfere with timing analysis
or cause mis-orderingof events. The THSS should provide
mechanisms for detecting clock skews and correcting event
timestamps.

� Slicing: Sometimestheanalysisonly appliesto aparticularslice
of atrace. TheTHSSshould support slicing by timeperiod, host
or network IDs, protocol, event type, etc.

� Meta-data tracking: The THSS should track tracemeta-data
as described in Sec. 3.1.3,and provide viewing and searching
facilities for thismeta-data.

3.1.6 Experiment managersub-system
Mostresearch projectsinvolveconductingmultipleexperiments.

For example, one might want to simulate several caching al-
gorithms, each with several parameter choices, against several
traces. As with trace handling, the SC2Dapproach risks shifting
this burdento thetraceowner. In our experience, many errors can
creep into this phase of a research project, so automation is essen-

tial.
The trace handling framework should include a scriptableex-

periment manager (EM) that canstagemultiple experiments,prop-
erly keeping track of which results camefrom which experiments.
The EM should be able to exploit parallel resources wherepos-
sible,without violating datadependenciesandwithout overloading
theresourcesprovided by the trace owner. TheEM should recover
automatically from experimentsaborted due to failuresor resource
constraints.

TheEM must also enforcethedistinctionbetween“results” that
areOK to release to researchers,and all other data,which must be
treatedasprivate.

3.2 Expert reviewprocess
Our approach critically depends on the successful useof an in-

dependent expert review processto certify thesecurity andprivacy
properties, bothof theframeworkand of theanalysismodules.This
is botha technical problemand asocial problem.

Thetechnical issuesinclude:
� Careful language design: The design of the interpreted

analysis-module language wil l affect how easy it is to determ-
ine if moduleshavesecurity bugs.

� Verifiab ili ty of the framework implementation: Most of the
code wil l be in theframework implementation, not the analysis
modules, and this framework will be responsible for enforcing
the assumptions underlying the analysis-module review. The
framework codemust thereforebeastransparent as possible.

� Review of composed analyses: Research results will be pro-
duced by the composition of a set of analysis modules, and so
a security review will have to review theglobal behavior of the
entireset,not just the individualpieces.

It mightbeuseful tosupport proof-carryingcode(PCC) mech-
anisms[11] or taint analysis, asa way for researchers to make
formalassertionsaboutwhat anentireanalysis doesnot do. For
example, PCCcanprove that a moduledoesnot access dataex-
cept as specified in its interfacedefinition. Taint analysis can
prove that the output of a module doesnot depend on privacy-
sensitive input data.

� Signing mechanisms: Once the framework and analysis mod-
ules have been reviewed, they should be cryptographically
signed, with traceable authentication, so that trace owners can
besure they aregetting properly-reviewed code.

� Automatic leakage detection: Either the expert reviewers or
the traceowner might wish to augment thereview process with
heuristic-basedtechniques, suchasdescribed by Pangetal. [12],
to check for privacy leaks (e.g., checking for patterns typical of
creditcardor social-security numbers).

Thesocial issuesinclude:
� Choice of experts: We will need to find security expertswith

appropriateskil ls and trustworthiness.
� Funding model: Security expertsmight not be wil ling to work

under a zero-funds model akin to the peer review mechanism,
sincethey might not bebenefitting fromasymmetrical exchange
of work. Thenetworking researchcommunity could ask funding
agenciesto sponsor the review process,but this issue could be
theachillesheel of theentire approach.

� Detection of cheating: Even the most honest review process
couldbesubverted. Wemight needsomesort of auditingprocess
(both technical and human-based) to look for attempts to spy
via ostensibly “research-only” analysismodules. Audit support
might also increase theconfidenceof traceowners.

Ideally, we might hope for formal proofs of the privacy and
security propertiesof ananalysis, but wedoubt thiswill befeas-



ible soon, especially becauseit might behardto formally specify
the� preciseproperties. We suggest a “many eyeballs” approach
is at least superior to current alternatives.

� Pre-publication confidentiality : Thereview process forcesre-
searchersto reveal their hypothesesand techniques long before
theresearchisready to publish. As with thepeer-review process
for papers, theexpert review processmight require a pledge of
confidentiality to researcherswhosubmit modules for review.

� Liabilit y: If an analysismodule reviewed and clearedby “ex-
perts” turnsout to haveaprivacy bug, can theseexpertsbesued?
If so, would anyone be willi ng to serve as an expert? If not,
would data ownerstrust theprocess? It might be that thecom-
munity would indeed trust a “best effort” expert-review model,
asthisismoresecurity checking thanalmostall commercial soft-
wareundergoes today.
Wenotethat USlaw requiresInstitutionalReview Boards(IRBs)

to do prior review of theuseof human subjects in federally-funded
research[5]. It would not bea big stretch to seethe expert review
of trace analysis modules as analogous to these IRBs, since the
problemsof data privacy in traces intersect with other aspects of
theuseof humansasresearchsubjects.Ourcommunity might learn
somethingfromtheexperienceof IRBs.

4. EXPERIENCE WI TH A PROTOTYPE
In previous work [1], we reported trace-basedexperiments to

validateapproachesto predictthe latency of short TCP transfers.
For that project, each researcher was the “owner” of a trace that
could not be shareddirectly. In theory, we could have used tra-
ditional anonymization, but we knew of no pre-existing tool that
preserved all thedata we needed, including TCP-level RTT meas-
urements, HTTP-level data transfer timing and byte counts (one
TCP connection cancarry many HTTP messages),and HTTP re-
quest typesand status codes.

Out of necessity ratherthan design, we developeda simplistic
SC2Dapproach to this project. We used a Bro script to convert
raw packet traces to HTTP-level traces with the necessary fields
(this functionality mightbeauseful “standardmodule”), then used
a combination of R and awk scripts to generate research results,
all held together with shell scripts. Only the results left the trace
owner's site,sowedid no actual traceanonymization.

Thehigh-level constructs in Bro meantthatourBro scriptswere
relatively simple (800 lines for the primary script; see http://bro-
ids.org/bro-contrib/network-analysis/akm-imc05/ for our soft-
ware).

Our experience sufferedfrom our ad hoc approach to managing
the workflow, which involved multiplesteps and no tracking tools.
The experiment scripts had to be parameterized for each site,and
wesometimes got confusedabout whichexperimentshadto bere-
run after a script or parameter change. We also hadsome trouble
managingCPUresources for long-running experiments,aswell as
in managingdisk space. TheTHSSandexperiment manager pro-
posedin Secs.3.1.5and3.1.6 weremotivated by theseproblems.

While this projectserved asmotivation for SC2D, it wasnot a
trueprototype. Our project involvedthreepeoplewhohaveknown
each otherfor over a decade,and both sidesof the“researcher vs.
trace-owner” negotiationswere, in fact, researchers. Therefore, we
didnoactualcodereview; wesimply electedto trusteachother, and
weshared an informal understanding of what theresults (statistical
summariesandgraphs) revealed. (Notethatwetrustedeachother's
code,but werenot allowed to trust each otherwith direct access to
the raw data; thesearetwo different kinds of trust.)

5. POTENTIAL DRAWBACKS
In this section, we briefly discuss some potential drawbacks of

our approach. Spacepreventsa full treatment,nor do wecurrently
have solutionsfor all of them. We note that mostof these, while
challengingtechnical or social problems,aremerely hard to solve,
while thetradeoff betweentraceanonymization and datautility can
be impossible to solve in somecases.

Debugging theanalysis software will probably be much harder,
asbugs can arise that might not be revealed during testingon the
developer's own data. Each revision of an analysis module would
presumably have to beresubmittedfor expert review before being
testedagainstprivatedata, sincea“simplebugfix” could introduce
novel vulnerabilities. However, technologiessuch as PCCor taint
analysismight sometimesallow automatic proofs that minor bug-
fixesdo not change the security and privacy properties of a mod-
ule;certainly, onecouldexpect these techniquesto make re-review
easier.

Debugging of trace analysesofteninvolvessolving puzzles: the
results are unexpectedin somestrangeway. We often solve such
puzzles by exploring the underlying data in minute detail; this
would bealot morechallengingusing SC2D, unlessthedataowner
is anactiveparticipant.

Longevity of data could be lessassured. With trace anonym-
ization, researchers(or sometimescommunity archives) can hold
the tracesas long as necessary for purposes such as reproducing
or verifying results. With SC2D, dataowners might have lessin-
centive than researchers to keeplarge data setsaround, or to make
sufficient backups.On theotherhand,thepotentialto run SC2D in
an online modemeans that dataownerswith policies against any
storageof raw traces might still beableto cooperatewith research-
ers.

Oneshould also not assumethat replication of a researchresult
requirestheuseof thesametrace. In fact, giventhatany particular
traceis likely to beatypical insomeaspects,thegenerality of trace-
based researchresultsought tobeprovedusingmultipletracesfrom
different sites.

Serendipit y is less likely, sinceanalyseswil l be chosen in ser-
viceof specific researchgoalsrather than randomexploration. The
goal of SC2Dis toavoid revealingmoreinformation thannecessary
to meet thestatedresearch goals,soin somesense theapproach is
inherently anti-serendipitous.

Analysis across mult iple sites could be much harder using
SC2D. Such analyses often involve tracking whether the same
event or dataappearsatmultiplesites,whichcould bein direct con-
flict with data-owner privacy policies (especially for mutually dis-
trusting sites). Perhapszero-knowledgeproof techniques [8] could
beapplied,although theseare likely to beexpensive.

Covert channels are probably impossible to eliminateentirely.
SC2D, throughbothtechnical meansand theexpertreview process,
might beableto at leastquantify thebandwidthof thechannelsthat
remain.

Incentives for dataowners to participate arenot clear. SC2D
shifts several burdens from researchers to data owners, including
tracestorageand computational resources. We note, however, that
many data owners have been will ing to support trace-based re-
search, either through altruismor becausethey expect theresearch
results to benefit themin thelong run.

Theownersof apopulardataset might havetodeal withmultiple
researcherscompetingfor analysisresourcesjust beforeadeadline.
In onesense, this represents a success (asit impliesthe highvalue
of thedata),but it couldalso beaheadache. TheTHSSmightneed
to support resource-reservation mechanisms,which would also be
useful if the dataowner is providing theanalysisresourcesfrom a



pool of systemsthatcanalso havehigher-priority uses.

6. SUMMARY
SC2D could create new opportunities for trace ownersand re-

searchers to work together. Thedesign has many potential limita-
tionsandrisks, which would takeanothersix pagesto describe. We
hope that our proposal leads, at least,to aproductive discussion.
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